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Hearing conducted before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE MARK
CHURCHWELL, in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

The claimant was represented by HONORABLE PAUL BYRD,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

The respondents were represented by HONORABLE MICHAEL E.
RYBURN, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas, and did not
appear.

The intervenors were represented by HONORABLE PHILLIP M.
BRICK and HONORABLE GUY ALTON WADE, Attorneys at Law, Little
Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was held in the above-styled claim on

June 25, 2013, in Little Rock, Arkansas.  A Prehearing Order

was entered in this case on April 19, 2013.  The following

stipulations were submitted by the parties either in the

Prehearing Order or during the course of the hearing and are

hereby accepted:

1. Claimant died from his injuries on December 21,
2010.

2. Claimant was an employee of Prime Industrial
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1Mr. Chris Rawlings, the owner, testified that the
company is “Prime Industrial/Elite Workforce Management.”
(Jt. Exh. 1 T. 46) However, for the sake of consistency with
the parties’ stipulations, I will refer to these entities as
“Prime Industrial Recruiters” and “Elite Services”
throughout the discussion section of this Opinion, and I
will refer collectively to the Welspun Pipes facility in
Little Rock, Arkansas, and its owners as “Welspun.” 

Recruiters, Inc. (also known as Elite Services)1.

3. There is pending in the Pulaski Circuit Court Case
No. 60-CV-2011-0434 where the Estate of Frederick
Bogar has sued Welspun Pipes, Inc., Welspun
Tubular, L.L.C., Welspun India, Welspun Corp LTD,
Welspun India LTD, and other defendants (hereafter
“Welspun et al.”) for the death of Frederick Bogar
on December 21, 2010.

4. On August 25, 2011, Welspun et al. filed a Motion
for Summary Judgment alleging that Welspun et al.
should have the benefit of the “dual employment
doctrine” since Elite Services a/k/a Prime
Industrial Recruiters, Inc. was a temporary
agency.

5. On November 3, 2011, the Estate of Frederick Bogar
replied to Welspun et al.’s Motion for Summary
Judgment setting out the issue:  “Plaintiff urges
the Court to deny this motion for summary judgment
on the ground that a genuine issue of material
fact exists as to whether the decedent, Frederick
Bogar, ever impliedly agreed to make a contract
for hire (employment) with Welspun et al. prior to
his death.  The three elements of the dual
employment doctrine are set out on page 6 of
Defendants’ brief.  For purposes of this motion,
Plaintiff does not dispute the existence of
elements (c) [Welspun et al’s right of control] or
(b) [Bogar was essentially performing Welspun et
al.’s work].  However, Plaintiff does dispute
element (a) [“The employee (Frederick Bogar) has
made a contract for hire, express or implied, with
the special employer (Welspun et al.)”].”

6. On June 7, 2011, Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. filed a
Complaint in Intervention in Pulaski County Case
No. 60-CV-2011-0434 as a Worker’s Comp Carrier for
Prime Industrial Recruiters, Inc. (also known as
Elite Services) and claimed that Welspun et al.
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were negligent in the death of Frederick Bogar.

7. On July 26, 2012, a hearing on Welspun et al.’s
Motion for Summary Judgment was heard before the
Honorable Chris Piazza who denied the Motion for
Summary Judgment and an Order was entered on
August 1, 2012, by Judge Piazza stating “...there
are genuine issues of material facts as to the
issue of dual employment....”.

8. On November 15, 2012, Welspun et al.’s attorney
wrote the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation
Commission making reference to the Pulaski County
Circuit Court litigation and requested the matter
be assigned to an Administrative Law Judge and
requesting a hearing.

9. On December 21, 2012, the Honorable Chris Piazza
in Pulaski County Circuit Court Civil Case No. 60-
CV-2011-0434, entered an Order transferring the
issue of dual employment to the Arkansas Workers’
Compensation Commission.  

10. The testimony at the prior hearing on May 7, 2013,
and specifically the testimony of William Durham,
Martin Cain, and Chris Rawlings, and the
applicability of those facts previously testified
to, also apply to the situation involving Mr.
Frederick Bogar, who was similarly employed during
the same time as Mr. William Durham.

By agreement of the parties, the issues to be litigated

and resolved at the present time were limited to the

following:

Administrative Law Judge:

1. Jurisdiction - Whether  the Commission has
jurisdiction to determine the facts which
establish jurisdiction of this dispute.

Claimant:

1. Whether Frederick Bogar made a contract for hire,
express or implied, with Welspun et al.
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Respondents:

1. Employment status.

Intervenors:

1. Whether Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-105(a) and the Dual
Employment Doctrine are applicable to Bogar’s
claims against Welspun et al.

The record consists of four volumes: (1) the June 25,

2013, hearing transcript and the three exhibits contained

therein; (2) Exhibit Binder 1 of 2; (3) Exhibit Binder 2 

of 2; and (4) Joint Exhibit 1 - The one volume transcript of

a hearing conducted on May 7, 2013, in Commission claim

number G011082 and the exhibits contained therein.

DISCUSSION

Issue 1: Jurisdiction Of The Commission.

This dispute arises out of an industrial accident at

Welspun in Little Rock, Arkansas, on December 21, 2010, that

killed Frederick Bogar and badly injured a coworker, William

Durham. 

Mr. Bogar and Mr. Durham were hired by Elite Services

to work at Welspun.  Elite Services was formed in 2009 as a

division of Prime Industrial Recruiters. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 46)

Prime Industrial Recruiters is a branch staffing company

with multiple customers served in the same market. (Jt. Exh.

1 T. 46-47) 

By contrast, Elite Services is an onsite staff

management division. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 46) Elite Services has
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had an exclusive market contract with Welspun since mid-

August of 2010. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 47) Therefore, any employee 

hired by Elite Services in Little Rock, Arkansas, works

exclusively at Welspun. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 47)  

After Mr. Bogar died in the industrial accident, the

Estate of Frederick Bogar filed suit against Welspun in the

Pulaski County Circuit Court for the death of Frederick

Bogar. (Comm. Exh. 1 p. 2) Welspun defended that action, at

least in part, by contending that Mr. Bogar was an employee

of both Elite Services and Welspun under the dual employment

doctrine when the accident occurred. (Comm. Exh. 1 p. 2) The

Circuit Court has concluded that there are genuine issues of

material fact as to the issue of dual employment, and the

Circuit Court has entered an Order transferring the issue of

dual employment to the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation

Commission. 

In its recent decision in Reynolds Metals Co. v.

Circuit Court of Clark County, 2013 Ark. 287, ___ S.W.3d

___, the Arkansas Supreme Court explained:

Beginning with the decision in VanWagoner v. Beverly
Enterprises, 334 Ark. 12, 16, 970 S.W.2d 810, 812
(1998), this court has consistently followed the rule
that the Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission "has
exclusive, original jurisdiction to determine the facts
that establish jurisdiction, unless the facts are so
one-sided that the issue is no longer one of fact but
one of law, such as an intentional tort." See, e.g.,
Int'l Paper Co., supra; Erin, Inc. v. White Cnty. Cir.
Ct., 369 Ark. 265, 253 S.W.3d 444 (2007); Coonrod v.
Seay, 367 Ark. 437, 241 S.W.3d 252 (2006); Moses v.
Hanna's Candle Co., 366 Ark. 233, 234 S.W.3d 872
(2006); Stocks v. Affiliated Foods Sw., Inc., 363 Ark.
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235, 213 S.W.3d 3 (2005); Merez v. Squire Court Ltd.
P'ship, 353 Ark. 174, 114 S.W.3d 18 (2003); WENCO
Franchise Mgmt., Inc. v. Chamness, 341 Ark. 86, 13
S.W.3d 903 (2000) (per curiam). Thus, when a party to a
lawsuit raises a question of whether a person enjoys
immunity as an employer under the Workers' Compensation
Act, the Commission must first decide the issue. Miller
v. Enders, 2010 Ark. 92; McCarthy v. Pulaski Cnty. Cir.
Ct., 366 Ark. 316, 235 S.W.3d 497 (2006). In adopting
this rule, we have explained that the Commission has
vast expertise in this area and that the goals of
uniformity, speed, and simplicity would best be
achieved by granting the Commission the exclusive,
original jurisdiction to determine the applicability of
the Workers' Compensation Act. Carter v. Ga.-Pac.
Resins, Inc., 368 Ark. 19, 242 S.W.3d 616 (2006)
(citing Johnson v. Union Pac. R.R., 352 Ark. 534, 541,
104 S.W.3d 745, 748 (2003)).

Because the present case involves the presence or

absence of an employment relationship between Frederick

Bogar and Welspun under the dual employment doctrine, I find

for the reasons discussed by the Arkansas Supreme Court in

Reynolds Metals Co., supra., that the Arkansas Workers’

Compensation Commission has jurisdiction to decide the

employment issue transferred to the Commission from the

Pulaski County Circuit Court.

Issue 2: Presence Or Absence Of An Employment                
         Relationship Between Frederick Bogar 
         And Welspun 

All parties agree that the Arkansas Supreme Court

identified the applicable legal standard as follows in

Daniels v. Riley’s Health And Fitness Centers, 310 Ark. 756,

840 S.W.2d 177 (1992):

When a general employer lends an employee to a special
employer, the special employer becomes liable for
workmen’s compensation only if
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(a) The employee has made a contract for hire, express
or implied, with the special employer;

(b) The work being done is essentially that of the
special employer; and
 
(c) The special employer has the right to control the
details of the work. 

In the present case, I find for the following reasons

that all three requirements are met.

A.  Contract For Hire

The undisputed testimony in this case indicates that

Elite Services recruits employees for Welspun.  However,

once the employees go to work at the Welspun facility,

Welspun dictates the hours they work, sets their rate of

pay, can discipline the individuals and can terminate the

individuals. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 47-50) Once Elite Services hires

and supplies an employee to Welspun, Elite Services’ primary

function is to process payroll. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 48) Because

Elite Services has an exclusive market contract with Welspun

in Little Rock, if Welspun fires an Elite Services employee,

that employee has nowhere else to go with Elite Services.

(Jt. Exh. 1 T. 49) This examiner can think of no greater

indications of an implied employment contract than the

ability to determine a workers’ weekly hours, his rate of

pay, his discipline, and his termination, combined with the

right to control the work being performed.

In addition, Mr. Durham testified that he understood

that if he was hired by Elite Services that he would be
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working in the Welspun plant because Elite Services only

supplied employees to the Welspun plant. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 27,

44) Mr. Durham also understood that Welspun could fire him.

(Jt. Exh. 1 T. 38) Mr. Durham felt like he was more of an

Elite Services employee, but that he was also a Welspun

employee. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 27)

With regard to who actually pays a workers’ wages, and

how that may affect the possibility of a special employer

relationship, I note that the Arkansas Supreme Court quoted

3 A. Larson, Worker’s Compensation Law § 67.05 (2000)

favorably regarding lent employees as follows in Sharp

County Sheriff’s Office v. Ozark Acres Improvement Dist.,

349 Ark. 20, 75 S.W.3d 690 (2002):

The element of who pays the employee shrinks into
comparative insignificance in lent-employee problems,
because the net result is almost invariably that the
special employer ultimately pays for the services
received and the employee ultimately gets paid. But
whether the special employer pays the general employer
who in turn pays the employee, ..., or whether the
special employer pays the employee direct, the
difference for present purposes is one of mechanics and
not of substance. Of course, if this is not so-that is,
if either the general employer or the special employer
pays the employee and is not reimbursed-the fact of
payment is strong evidence that the payor is the
employer. (Emphasis added by Arkansas Supreme Court.)

In the present case, under the Staff Services Agreement

between Welspun and Prime Industrial Recruiters/Elite

Services, Prime Industrial Recruiters is obligated to pay

the wages of the workers that Prime Industrial Recruiters

assigns to Welspun. (Jt. Exh. 1 - Cl. Exh. 3 p. 1) Welspun
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then reimburses Prime Industrial Recruiters at contracted

billing rates calculated as a markup multiplied by a

worker’s pay rate.  (Jt. Exh. 1 - Cl. Exh. 3 p. 2; Jt. Exh.

1 - Cl. Exh. 3 Exh. B) Based on Professor Larson’s

explanation quoted by the Arkansas Supreme Court in Sharp

County Sheriff’s Office, supra., I find that this payroll

agreement between Welspun and Elite Services is not at all

inconsistent with Welspun being Mr. Bogar’s special employer

by virtue of an implied contract in fact.

The claimant’s brief asserts that various other

provisions of the Staff Services Agreement between Welspun

and Elite Services show that Welspun did not consider Elite

Services personnel to be Welspun employees since the

agreement consistently refers to staff hired by Elite

Services and provided to Welspun as Elite Services’

employees.  (Cl. Exh. 1 p. 3) The brief cites as examples

the Agreement’s language that Elite Services shall maintain

worker’s compensation coverage for all of Elite Services’

employees provided to Welspun. (Cl. Exh. 1 p. 3) The brief

notes that the Agreement also provides that Elite Services

shall be solely responsible for the negligence or willful

misconduct of any employees that Elite provides to Welspun.

(Cl. Exh. 1 p. 4)        

However, I point out that the Arkansas Supreme Court in

Daniels v. Riley’s Health and Fitness, 310 Ark. 756, 840

S.W.2d 177 (1992) considered a contract which similarly
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provided that the temporary service providing workers

assumed all legal responsibility as employer, including

providing workers’ compensation coverage, and which, similar

to the Staffing Services Agreement in this case, provided

for a lump sum payment to the temporary service if Riley’s

Health and Fitness (the Club) hired the temporary service’s

employees within 12 weeks of their placement with the Club. 

The Arkansas Supreme Court held that nothing in the contract

language prohibited Daniels from being a temporary employee

of the Club by virtue of an implied in fact contract.  Id.

at 179.  I likewise find that nothing in the Staffing

Services Agreement in this case prohibited Mr. Bogar from

being a temporary employee of Welspun by virtue of an

implied in fact contract.

In light of (1) the evidence that Welspun dictates the

Elite Services workers’ hours, their rate of pay, their

discipline, and their termination, (2) Mr. Durham’s

understanding that he would be working exclusively at

Welspun, that he was an employee of both Welspun and Elite

Services, and that Welspun could fire him, (3) the

stipulation that facts previously testified to regarding Mr.

Durham also apply to the situation involving Mr. Bogar, and

(4) the Staffing Services Agreement between Welspun and

Prime Industrial Recruiters, whereby Prime Industrial

Recruiters was responsible for paying Mr. Bogar’s wages and

Welspun was then responsible for paying to Prime Industrial
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Recruiters a markup multiplied by Mr. Bogar’s pay rate, I

find that the preponderance of the credible evidence

establishes that an implied contract of hire existed between

Mr. Bogar and Welspun Pipes et al.

B.  Nature Of The Work 

In the present case, there appears to be no dispute

that the work being performed on December 21, 2013, by Mr.

Durham and Mr. Bogar was directly related to Welspun’s

manufacture and inspection of pipe.  Ms. Durham explained

that he was a quality control inspector who inspected pipe.

(Jt. Exh. 1 T. 20) In fact, Mr. Durham was inspecting pipe

when someone called his name and a pipe hit him. (Jt. Exh. 1

T. 25) By contrast, as indicated above, Elite Services is an

onsite staff management division of Prime Industrial

Recruiters, and Elite Services recruited and placed workers

at Welspun through their exclusive market contract with

Welspun. (Jt. Exh. 1 T. 46-47) I therefore find that Mr.

Bogar was performing work of the special employer, Welspun,

when the accident occurred.

C.  Right To Control

I also find that Welspun had the right to control Mr.

Bogar’s work.  There is no dispute that the only supervisors

inside the Welspun facility worked for Welspun. (Jt. Exh. 1

p. 43) The only people who assigned duties were the Welspun

supervisors. (Jt. Exh. 1 p. 43) There were no Elite

Services’ supervisors in the Welspun plant, and no one at
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the Elite Services’ office ever told the workers what to do

in the Welspun plant. (Jt. Exh. 1 p. 39) The workers would

clock in at the Welspun plant, and the only reason a worker

would go to the Elite Services’ office was if there was a

problem with the worker’s check. (Jt. Exh. 1 p. 38) Once

Elite Services had hired an employee, the employee’s

training, management, and timekeeping were all managed by

Welspun; once Elite Services had hired an employee, Elite

Services’ primary function is to process payroll. (Jt. Exh.

1 p. 4) 

Issue 3: Immunity From Tort Action Of Welspun,              
       Debasish Bhowmick, and Saleem Sawar

The Estate’s complaint in Circuit Court identifies Mr.

Bhowmick as the Welspun plant manager working within the

scope of his responsibilities for Welspun, and the complaint

identifies Mr. Sawar as one of Welspun’s managing

supervisors working within the scope of his responsibilities

for Welspun. (Jt. Exh. 3 Part 1 A p. 2) 

Arkansas Code Annotated section 11-9-105 provides that: 

(a) The rights and remedies granted to an employee
subject to the provisions of this chapter, on account
of injury or death, shall be exclusive of all other
rights and remedies of the employee, his legal
representative, dependents, next of kin, or anyone
otherwise entitled to recover damages from the
employer, or any principal, officer, director,
stockholder, or partner acting in his or her capacity
as an employer ... on account of the injury or
death,...

The Arkansas Supreme Court has interpreted that the

immunity from tort action also applies under the statute to
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supervisors.  Charles v. Lincoln Construction Co., 235 Ark.

470, 361 S.W.2d 1 (1962) I therefore find that Welspun et

al., Debasish Bhowmick, and Saleem Sawar all are immune from

tort liability under the circumstances presently before the

Commission.   

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Frederick Bogar was jointly employed by Welspun et
al. and Prime Industrial Recruiters a/k/a Elite
Services under the dual employment doctrine at the
time of his injury and death.

2. Welspun et al., Debasish Bhowmick, and Saleem
Sawar, are protected from tort liability by the
exclusive remedy provision of the Arkansas
Workers’ Compensation Law as found in Arkansas
Code Annotated Section 11-9-105.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

__________________________
MARK CHURCHWELL
Administrative Law Judge


